
Insurance solutions to meet the diverse 
needs of our customers.

Group Benefits Overview Brochure

Policies issued by:
 American General Life Insurance Company,  

The United States Life Insurance Company in the City of New York, 
and National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., 

Members of American International Group, Inc. (AIG)



AIG’s Group Benefits business offers comprehensive insurance solutions that 
address the risks and needs of a wide range of companies, groups, and 
organizations, all backed by some of the insurance industry’s most well-
established underwriting companies.1, 2

Comprehensive Insurance Solutions

Affinity Market Solutions
Customizable coverages meet a wide range of insurance needs for members of affinity groups and 
associations, as well as resources and support for multi-level campaigns, including digital and social 
media, to enhance member awareness and boost participation. Products meeting the needs of a diverse 
membership include term life, AD&D, disability, business overhead expense, supplemental medical, and 
dental insurance plans. 

Employer and Employee Solutions
Our extensive portfolio includes a number of options that can help employers provide insurance benefits 
to their employees while managing costs.

Core Benefit Solutions
Life, AD&D, and disability insurance plans that help provide a foundation for a company’s 
employee benefits package, available with funding options to provide greater flexibility for 
employers. We also offer family medical leave services to help companies cope with state and 
federal medical leave regulations.

Voluntary Benefit Solutions
 Insurance plans that give employees the option to select coverage based on their needs and budgets, 
including universal life insurance; indemnity plans that offer cash reimbursement for medical events 
such as injuries, hospitalization, and diagnosis of a critical illness. 
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We will provide innovative and effective insurance solutions that 
meet the unique needs and challenges of our policyholders and 
customers, supported by superior service capabilities that provide 
fast and efficient access to benefits during our customers’ times 
of greatest need.

Our Promise

Home protection plans help cover repair or replacement costs of major appliances, water heaters, and 
primary heating and cooling systems. Also, our Enrollment Solutions help educate employees about their 
voluntary options and help drive participation. 

Corporate Accident Solutions 
Customizable AD&D and business travel accident insurance plans that can be designed to meet an 
employer’s unique needs including services provided by AIG Travel, AIG’s wholly owned travel 
assistance company.

Stop Loss, Specified Disease Organ Transplant, and Group Captive Solutions 
 Insurance plans and programs that help companies that self-fund their medical plans better manage 
the risks associated with catastrophic claims.

Specialty Solutions
A broad spectrum of accident insurance plans providing coverage for members of organizations 
(sports organizations, recreational associates, schools, camps, clubs, not-for-profit organizations, etc.) 
participating in specified sponsored activities or traveling abroad.

Higher Education Solutions
Flexible coverages and plans designed to address a wide range of student health needs, including 
plans that cover accidents and sickness for college students (even while traveling abroad) and plans 
that provide accident-only coverage for students who participate in intercollegiate sports.
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The AIG Global Benefits Network:  
THE INTERNATIONAL LINK

Challenges. Solutions. Results. 

Multinational corporations operate in culturally diverse environments, and doing business globally 
presents a unique set of challenges. There are no uniform standards for employee benefits, and 
companies with a presence in many countries must meet a varied set of regulatory requirements.

Multinational pooling enables these companies to gain the financing benefits of pooled risk 
insurance coverage while retaining the advantages of local servicing and expertise. With AIG, the 
U.S. companies and their employees can count on the exceptional service that has made us a leader in 
group insurance.

Multinational pooling helps companies address the risk-financing challenges of providing life and 
disability insurance, as well as medical benefits, to an international workforce. It also helps employers 
reduce risk and control costs while optimizing the delivery of benefits:

  Potential for Lower Benefits Costs by combining plans in two or more countries. 
 
  Improved Benefits Information through periodical reports.

  Enhanced Benefits Offerings through additional options available through network partners.

With a network of participating insurers in more than 110 countries, the AIG Global Benefits Network 
is ready to deliver strategies — both at a local and global level — that address real challenges.
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The resources we use to engage, educate, and empower include:

Insurance can be complicated, the choices can seem overwhelming — whether 
you’re a group administrator selecting a policy that will cover thousands of lives, 
or a group member deciding whether to purchase insurance coverage through 
your employer or association group.

That’s why we place an emphasis on working with our producers and distributors to engage, educate, 
and empower their clients and customers from the earliest stages of a case. We help our customers to 
make informed decisions by knowing and understanding what’s in their best interest, and how insurance 
can help protect their finances and livelihoods.

This commitment does not end at the sale, but continues through the life of a policy with comprehensive 
support and resources to help customers access their benefits quickly and efficiently through AIG
service centers.

Our Commitment to Engage, 
Educate, and Empower

   Easy-to-understand materials that can be customized for audience need and delivery 
method, including print, web, and digital channels.

   Turn-key education and enrollment campaigns to reach group members using a variety 
of platforms, including intranet sites and social media.

   Our Gateway for Enrollment system, which can be integrated with a group’s eligibility 
and management data to improve the efficiency of enrollments using online resources.

  AIG customer service centers and resources staffed by experienced AIG professionals.
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Making a positive impact in the communities where we live and do business has 
always been a top priority of AIG. Our corporate responsibility initiatives create value 
for our customers, business partners, employees, and shareholders by contributing to 
the growth of sustainable, prosperous communities.

This takes on many facets, including:

Our Commitment to Corporate Citizenship

   A sustainable investment strategy — integrating environmental, social, and 
governmental analysis into AIG’s investment process. 

   Environmental responsibility — leading the insurance industry in analyzing  
climate change risks and impacts, as well as providing mitigation solutions. 

   Entrepreneurship and empowerment — continuing to deliver financial 
services to the world’s working poor through microinsurance. 

   Diversity and inclusion — recognizing that companies with diverse employees, 
clients, brokers, agents, and suppliers are better positioned to develop creative 
solutions to complex business challenges. 

   Corporate giving — striving to make a difference in the communities where AIG has 
a business presence by partnering with charitable organizations in three primary areas: 
safety, security, and disaster relief.

As a responsible corporate citizen, AIG gives back through programs and 
partnerships that leverage the skills, experience, knowledge, and enthusiasm 
of our employees and the businesses they represent.

$10M+  
Amount donated by AIG and its 
employees to nonprofits through 
its Matching Grants Program

70,000+   Hours volunteered by AIG 
employees during 2015

14,337    
Students reached in 2014 
through AIG’s financial  
literacy partnership with  
Junior Achievement

Visit www.aig.com/citizenship for more

information on AIG’s corporate citizenship

initiatives or to download our latest Corporate 

Citizenship Report.

AIG is co-chair (with Anheuser-Busch InBev) of 

Together for Safer Roads (TSR), the first-ever 

global private-sector coalition on road safety.
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American International Group, Inc. (AIG) traces its roots to 1919, when American 
Cornelius Vander Starr established a general insurance agency, American Asiatic 
Underwriters, in Shanghai, China. Since then, an enterprising spirit, ingenuity, and 
tenacity have built the company into one of the world’s leading insurers. 

We Are AIG

AIG companies serve commercial, institutional, and individual customers through one of the most 
extensive worldwide property-casualty networks of any insurer, and AIG companies are leading 
providers of life insurance and retirement services in the United States.

96+

100+

89%+$58.3

24,800+ ~66,400   

BILLION 
AIG’S REVENUE IN 2015

LOANS MODIFIED 
IN 2015, HELPING FAMILIES  
IN THE U.S. KEEP THEIR HOMES

COUNTRIES  
WHERE AIG  
SERVES CUSTOMERS

YEARS 
IN OPERATION

FORTUNE 500  
COMPANIES AIG SERVES

AIG EMPLOYEES

Credit Ratings3

Standard  
& Poor’s

Moody’s 
Investors 
Service

Fitch  
Ratings

A.M. Best 
Company

AIG Consumer  
Financial Strength1 A+4 A24 A+4 A5

AIG Commercial  
Financial Strength2 A+4 A24 A4 A5

AIG: Key Facts and Figures
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YouTube: youtube.com/aig | Twitter: @AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/aig

For more information on how we can help you,  

contact your Group Benefits representative or  

visit aig.com/us/benefits. 

www.aig.com/us/benefits

Policies issued by American General Life Insurance Company (all states except NY), The United States Life Insurance Company in the City of New York (all states), and 
National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. (all states). Each issuing company is responsible for the financial obligations of insurance products and is a 
member of American International Group, Inc. (AIG). Products may not be available in all states and product features may vary by state. Guarantees are backed by the 
claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company.

American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading international insurance organization serving customers in more than 100 countries and jurisdictions. AIG 
companies serve commercial, institutional, and individual customers through one of the most extensive worldwide property-casualty networks of any insurer. In addition, 
AIG companies are leading providers of life insurance and retirement services in the United States. All products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or 
affiliates of AIG. Non-insurance products and services may be provided by independent third parties. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange. www.AIG.com.

© 2016. All rights reserved.

AIGB100656 R04/16

1. American General Life Insurance Company; The United States Life Insurance Company in the City of New York.  
2. National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.  
3.  Ratings are current as of January 27, 2016, and subject to change at any time. Standard & Poor’s 21 ratings are a measure of claims-paying ability and range from AAA 

(Extremely Strong) to R (Regulatory Action). Moody’s Investors Service’s 21 ratings are a measure of financial security and range from AAA (Exceptional) to C (Extremely 
Poor). A.M. Best’s 15 ratings are a measure for claims-paying ability and range from A++ (Superior) to F (in Liquidation). Fitch Ratings’ 21 ratings are a measure of 
insurer financial strength and range from AAA (Exceptionally Strong) to C (Distressed). Only the fixed account protection features, income payments, and guarantees are 
backed by the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company.  

4. Outlook stable.  
5. Outlook under review. 
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